How to use SuperSearch
Where to find SuperSearch?

SuperSearch is Brock’s library search engine for finding materials in the closed web

SuperSearch is on the library’s homepage (www.brocku.ca/library)
Enter keywords into SuperSearch

Suppose you want articles on a topic, like human rights

Enter key words about the topic into SuperSearch
What SuperSearch looks for

SuperSearch looks for articles with the keywords in the

• article’s title
• article abstract
• author’s name
• journal’s title

and books with the keywords in the

• book’s title
• author’s name
Tips for using SuperSearch
Search Tip #1. Use keywords about your topic

SuperSearch doesn’t understand questions

Instead, use words that are specific and about your topic.

SuperSearch

what were the causes of the War of 1812?

Advanced Search
What is SuperSearch?

SuperSearch

War 1812 economic causes

Advanced Search
What is SuperSearch?
Search Tip #2. Spell keywords correctly

SuperSearch won’t correct misspelled keywords

Spell keywords correctly
Search Tip #3. Use synonyms or related words

Use synonyms or related words to find more articles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Keywords</th>
<th>SuperSearch Finds...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kids candy violence</td>
<td>8 results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>children candy violence</td>
<td>41 results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>children sugar violence</td>
<td>146 results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>children sugar violent</td>
<td>77 results</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Narrowing down your results
What can you do if you get too many results?
Tip 1: Revise your search

- Add or change your keywords and search again
Tip 2. Use filters to focus your results

Filter for peer reviewed articles

Filter for articles published in a date range
Reviewing your results
SuperSearch shows a list of items that match your search.

To see if an article is relevant, click for more information.
Discourse, justification and critique: towards a legitimate digital copyright regime?
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Subject Terms:
*DISCOURSE
*JUSTIFICATION (Ethics)
*DIGITIZATION
*CULTURAL industries
*DEBATES & debating
*GOVERNMENT policy

Abstract:
Digitization and the internet have posed an acute economic challenge to rights holders in the cultural industries. Faced with a threat to their form of capital accumulation from copyright infringement, rights holders have used discourse strategically in order to try to render legitimate and strengthen their position in the digital copyright debate with governments and media users. In so doing, they have appealed to general justificatory principles – about what is good, right, and just – that provide some scope for opposition and critique, as other groups contest their interpretation of these principles and the evidence used to support them. In this article, we address the relative lack of academic attention paid to the role of discourse in copyright debates by analyzing user-directed marketing campaigns and submissions to UK government policy consultations. We show how legitimacy claims are justified and criticized, and conclude that amidst these debates rests some hope of achieving a more legitimate policy resolution to the copyright wars – or at least the possibility of beginning a more constructive dialogue. [ABSTRACT FROM PUBLISHER]
Check your learning

Do you understand the important ideas?
Question 1

SuperSearch is a search engine that

A. Compares its results with Google to determine which articles are most relevant

B. Is based on matching keywords with words in article title, abstract, author name, and journal name

C. Can answer simple questions about academic subjects, especially in the sciences
B. Is based on matching keywords with words in article title, abstract, author name, and journal name
A detailed record in SuperSearch includes information about:

A. Which courses the article is most relevant to
B. The names of the people who reviewed the article
C. The title of the article
C. The title of the article
Question 3

Which of the following statements about SuperSearch is true?

A. SuperSearch will search for keywords in an article's title and abstract
B. SuperSearch will answer questions if you include a question mark
C. SuperSearch searches book titles, articles titles, as well as all of Brock's website
A. SuperSearch will search for keywords in an article's title and abstract
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